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Injuries in young athletes are on the
rise, but elbow and shoulder injuries in
children are on the verge of becoming
an epidemic. Thousands of children are
seen each year complaining of elbow
or shoulder pain. Damage or tear to
the ulnar collateral ligament (UCL) is
the most common injury suffered and
is often caused by pitchers throwing
l.oo much. This ligament is the main
stabilizer of the elbow for the motions
of pitching. When it becomes damaged,
it can be difficult to repair and
rehabilitate.
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Not pitching with elbow pain or
shoulder; If the pfiin persists,
see a doctor

%

Not pitching on consecutive days

m

Not playing year row1d

m

Never using a radar gw1

m

Conunw1icaLing regularly about
how an athlete's arm is feeling and
if there is pain

m

Developing skills that are age
appropriate

m

Emphasizing control, accuracy, and
good mechanics in young pitchers

~

Master the fastball first and the
change-up second, before considering
breaking pitches

Overuse injuries are preventable ,
especially those related to the UCL
and shoulder. Some tips to keep an
athlete in the game throughout their
life include :
,. Warming up properly hy stretching,
running, and easy, gradual throwing
m

Hotating playing other positions
besides pitcher
Concentrating on age-appropriate
pitching. Nolan Ryan didn't start
pitching until he was in high school

m

Adhering to pitch COWIL guidelines,
such as those established by Little
League 13aseball (Sec tables)
Avoirling pitching on multiple teams
with overlapping seasons

Little League Baseball

Su1u-ce: Frum wu-rk by James R. A ndrews,
lvJJJ, and Glenn S Fl ei.siy, f'h[J
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If a young athlete is throwing too hard,

too much, too early, and without rest,
a serious elbow or shoulder iJ1jury
may be on the horizon. If the athlete
complains of elbow or shoulder pain
the day after throwing, or movement
of the joint is painful or restri ct cd
comparPrl to the opposite sid P, SPP
a physician familiar v.rith yollth sports
injuries inunediately. An examination
and radiograrihs shoukl be don e.
An MHI scan may also be helpful.

HOW !S t\ N OV ERUSE
ELBOW OR SHOULDER
INJURY TREATED?
The most obvious treatment fo r overuse
is rest, especiaUy from Lhe ac livily t.haL
created the injury in the first place.
lee is also used to reduce soreness and
in fl ammation . Ihuprofen can he taken
tn hd p with any pain. If symptoms
persist , it is critical that a physician be
contacted, especially if there is a lack
of full-j oint motion. UsuaUy a simple
"rest cure" approach will not be
enough, because even though it allows
symptoms to subside, it also creates
loss of muscle bulk, tone, £lexibility,
and endurance. Once pain is gone
and full motion is present, a throwing
rehabibtati.on program can start. Und er
some circumstances, surgery may

be necessary to correct a problem.
Overuse and stress-related problems
can affect growing parts of bone, not
just the sort tissue (muscles, tendons,
and ligaments). If the condition is not
treated, it could cause deformity of
the limb and permanent disahility.
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